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I. PURPOSE

To set forth the department’s policy on providing law enforcement escort services in routine and emergency situations.

II. POLICY

The Kenosha Police Department may provide law enforcement escort services for a variety of reasons in accordance with the following procedure.

III. PROCEDURE

A. Responsibility

1. The Chief of Police or designee will process all requests for law enforcement escort services and will have the sole authority to authorize such requests.

B. Routine Law Enforcement Escorts

1. Parades
2. Funerals
3. Public officials
4. Oversized vehicles
5. Moving houses
6. Hazardous or unusual cargo
7. Any other escort deemed appropriate by the Chief of Police or designee.

IV. EMERGENCY LAW ENFORCEMENT ESCORTS

A. Under no circumstances will an officer of the Kenosha Police Department operate a department vehicle in an emergency mode (using lights and siren), while leading another vehicle to any location. This prohibition applies to civilian vehicles as well as other authorized emergency vehicles.
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